Dear Center for Adventist Research

We hope the Lord has kept you well so far. Please check out these latest news events and updates from the SEC Youth Department.

---

Day of Fellowship Plans

The Day of Fellowship with the biggest ever Outreach plans is now just about 3 weeks away. We really need your support with promotion in your churches and among your friends to ensure everyone who wants to be involved has the opportunity.

The day will feature a grand outreach through London’s capital where we will be handing out pledge cards. These cards are currently being produced and will be distributed among the youth and the public where they are encouraged to join us in promoting peace, the Pathfinder and Youth Rally will be the great feature of the day.
Outreach Plans in Detail

After the distribution of the pledge cards and holders, many will be led to the website where they can become active members of the LIVE community. From the new webpage, they can be involved in a series of events and challenges to encourage spiritual, physical and mental health and well being.

- The first events will be web-based, each week a theme will be posted and members will be encouraged to submit photos pertaining to that theme such as submit photos of you running, playing an unusual sport etc.

- The Daniel-Diet Challenge is a program that will encourage healthy eating.

- The vegan cook-off will be a road-show type event in communities across the conference where people will take part in cooking a healthy vegan meal and compete for a place in the ultimate vegan cook-off next year.

- Mini-Games Tournament will be an outreach sports event in communities where teams will join in to take part in 4 very different sports of a short duration, i.e. Football, netball, dodgeball, table-tennis. This will start locally in the different towns and continue throughout the year to encourage continual participation in sports.

- The website will also feature daily devotions related to health and sports, personal home fitness programs written by our health professionals, and health recipes.

AY LIVE Olympic Outreach Program

You can have the LIVE Outreach Team come to your church!!

The team have now visited just over 18 churches, all of which have now begun to plan outreach and evangelism specifically targeting their communities and the Olympic theme that is running all over the UK.

This schedule will continue fitting in two more programs before the Day of Fellowship on the 23rd July and Sports Day 24th July 2011. Churches are continually joining up with many opting to be MTG Gold Champions and LIVE Sports.
LIVE 2012 Olympic Outreach Packs

As promised, every church will shortly receive an outreach pack that will seek to aid them in planning and preparing ways to engage with their communities.

We want to ensure we can equip you with valuable information so we can be decisive and intentional about the lives we lead and information we provide.

LIVE T-Shirts

All Youth attending the Day of Fellowship and LIVE Rally on the 23rd of July are being encouraged to be in a LIVE T-shirt on the day. This will help our witnessing for the day.

We have a limited amount of LIVE T-shirts in stock at the SEC Office which can be purchased for only £2 each.

Stocks are limited and will be available at this price while stock lasts. To order your T-shirts just contact Cris by emailing cokero@secadventist.org.uk.

---

Snippets:

- HUB Online is coming back soon! Please send us any events that you may need advertised and any other articles, stories, short poems that may be included in this summer edition of the HUB here.